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1 - A New Start And A New Friend

(WARNING: This is a fanfic of me in naruto world it start's out in kingdom hearts world so neh oi and
there's gonna be random out burst's intupeting the story, and don't mind shawn.)
~in kingdom hearts world~
Jordan:"Yo shanks you said there's a new world?"

Shawn*AKA Shanks*:"Yeah. I Didn't really make ANY Firend's here but......uhhh......Sorry" Shawn said
looking down.

Jordan:"...........WHY DO YOU TALK TO ME LIKE I'M AN OLD PARSON???" Jordan asked angery,
mostly cuse he did theat her like an adult.

Shawn:"Sorry...."

Jordan:"...It's ok." she sighed.

Shawn:"ok let's go!" Shawn smiled.

Jordan:"Yeah!" Jordan giggled then ran in to the gummy ship while shawn followed.

*A little later*

Jordan:"Are we there yet?" Jordan sighed with her eye's closed and he feet up with her arm crossed.

Shawn:"yep" Shawn smiled looking at the view.

Jordan:"wow everything's green" Jordan said looking amazed at the view.

Shawn:"that's tree's"

Jordan:"oh yeah..." Jordan said with a little sweat drop came down her face. They landed then came out
of the gummie ship as they walked out then shawn took out a little botten then pushed it and the gummie
ship behide them disapered to go back to twilight town;

Shawn:"walcome to the village hidden in the leaf's!" Shawn smiled as he looked at the place.

Jordan:"Sweet!" Jordan said as she looked at there clothes they chaged when they came out the
gummie ship in to ninja clothes.

Shawn:"ok,ok clam down '" Shawn said annoyed

Jordan:"sorry's but this place look's soooo cool!" Jordan said while her eye's lit up. "Hey what are we
goin to do here?" She asked looking up at him.



Shawn:"well you have to go to shcool" Shawn shurged while closeing his eye's.

Jordan:"WHAT?!!!!!!!!!???!" Jordan yelled out she wanted to get away from school not go back.

Shawn:"you have to!" Shawn yelled.

Jordan:"why?!!!!??"

Shawn:"you'll see but if you go to shcool here that's were the fun starts!" Shawn said makeing a smile
that looked so fake. (Me:LIAR!!!!!!oh sorry keep reading.)

Jordan:"ok, ok" Jordan wined.

Shawn:"now follow me I have a place here." Shawn said as he walked off.

Jordan:"kay" Jordan said as she followed still salking. Soon after a long walk thowe the village they
come to a an aprment. Shawn opened one of the door's and they saw a room with a chroch tabble
kitchen and so on but very very dusty like no one has lived there forever.

Jordan:"man it's dusty here" She said as she looked at the place.

Shawn:"so?"

Jordan:"whatever hey shawn I wanna go check this place out so seeya."
Shawn:"Ok" Shawn said with the 'i could careless what the hell you do' voice.
Jordan: Jordan just brushed her uncle off then walked out the door then walked toword's some shop's
she walked past alot of thing's and saw alot of peopel she saw some kid's around her age she looked at
them they seemed so happy she frown'd a bit then looked down she bumped in to some one she fell
down then yelled out. "shoot!"
??:"Sorry!" A boy with blound spikey hair and blue eye's said with goggle's on then helped her up.
Jordan:"Thanks sorry for cussing"
???:"It's ok hey! you must be new around here I'm naruto!"
Jordan:"I'm jordan" She smiled.
Naruto:"nice to meet ya hey do you like ramen?"
Jordan:"Who doesn't?" Jordan smiled.
Naruto:"wanna get some with me?"
Jordan:"Sure" After that they walked over to a ramen bar and ate alot of ramen they talked about
everything. "so how is it at the adcemy?"
Naruto:"Ok I guess."
Jordan:"Oi can't wait though." Jordan said as she siped the ramen. "Imma go look around the village
seeya at school."
Naruto:"want me to show you around??"
Jordan:"Sure." jordan said then naruto walked off and she followed they walked around the village they
past alot of thing and saw alot of thing's and peopel after awhile the sun was going down it was 7:00
pm? both had to go home. "I gotta go back or my uncle is gonna have a cow."
Naruto:"ok then later!" naruto said as he ran off.



Jordan:"seeya!" jordan smiled then ran off "Seeya at school tomorrow!" Jordan said then ran off still she
kept runing back to her uncle's it seemed to take awhile but she ran by the hokage stuge she stopd and
looked at it then wondered who where thouse peopel and how'd they get there face's on a rock? She
stered at it endlessly, after a few secound's later she rememered she had to get back to shawn's so she
ran back then made it to the aprament to find shawn gone. "@$$ hole left, who in the hell leave's a kid
alone in a place they've never been to?" Jordan sighed then walked in to the other room and fell asleep
on the bed. Next moning she got up and yawn'd "Yeah I am so ready for to day!!!!!!" she smiled huge
then jumped out of bed and chaged in to her ninja clothes and ran out the bed room door.

Shawn:"you sound happy." Shawn sighed takeing a big drink of something from a bottle.

Jordan:"Well DUH! Hey! you left me home alone! you stink stink.....STINK!" Jordan yelled cuse she had
no idea what to say. in return of this shawn didn't hear one thing jordan yelled.
Shawn:"......what was that?" Shawn said looking up at her.
Jordan:"forget it." Jordan yelled then ran out the door to school. and came to the hall then saw a door
she looked at it then said "Sooo....this is the room?" She asked her slfe then walked in.

Iruka:"oh seem's like we have a new student." Iruka said then smiled.

Jordan:"...hi" Jordan said trying to make a good immpion.

Iruka:"class meet...uh what's your name?"

Jordan:"umm it's Jordan" She said a bit nervuse.

Ino: A girl with blound hair thought "what kind of name is that?" 

Iruka:"well class meet jordan!" He smiled

Jordan:"hi" jordan smiled a bit.

Class:"...................................." (Me:ahh who need's'em!!sorry keep reading.)

random kid's:The other kid's weren't to happy about anouther naruto in there class or even a new kid.
"wriedo.." "grate" "another one."

Jordan:She looked down they all didn't no she herd them or maybe they did then she thought "This
suck's first day they all hate me."

After Class~

Jordan:Jordan walked down the hall's looking down she had a bad first day no one liked her but the
teacher was ok.

Naruto:"Hey!" Naruto smiled as he saw jordan she looked up at him then said.



Jordan:"um?"

Naruto:"jordan right?" He smiled still.

Jordan:"y..yeah!" she smiled "Man I thought I wasn't gonna see ya again." Later after they talked for a bit
jordan went back to her uncle's place she came in to the door he was laying on the couch looked like he
had a few.

Shawn:"meet any new friends?" he managed to ask.

Jordan:"yep" she said simple a bit dispointed in her uncle.

Shawn:"were kids nice?" shawn asked again.

Jordan:"no" she said simplely then walked in to her room.

Shawn:"kay" he said then layed back.

Jordan:In Jordan's room. "wonder when they'll like me?" she asked then layed on her back on the bed.
"but i have one friend." she smiled then closed her eye's and fell asleep.

Next day~

Jordan:Jordan got up got ready for that day once again then walked to school she looked on head to see
naruto?

Naruto:"hey!!!!!" He smiled.

Jordan:"yo naruto!" She smile.

Naruto:"so how are you?" Naruto asked.

Jordan:"good, you?" She replyed.

Naruto:"Same here, now race ya to school!" Naruto grined then ran off to school.

Jordan:"Imma get there frist!" Jordan grined then ran after naruto. They raced to school but from the
runing anf fun they lost track of time.

Jordan:"I so bet you!" Jordan smiled while opening the class room door.

Naruto:"no way! I bet you!!" Naruto smiled while following jordan. Both smiled as the walked in to the
room they looked and saw a cold gleare from Iruka sensie.

Iruka:"your late." He said looking angey.

Jordan:"oh....sorry!" Jordan said looking a bit nervouse she did not want to get in any turble.



Naruto:"uh yeah.." Naruto said looking down.

Iruka:"just don't let it happen again now if you will take your seat's" Jordan and naruto sat in there seat's
Iruka wacthed them then said "now you will all have to do the shadow clone" Iruka said all the kid's lined
up But sadly after the test Jordan and Naruto Both faild badly. Iruka gave both a talking to but mostly
yelling to.

Jordan:"sorry....." Jordan said looking down/

Iruka:"it's ok this is your first try."

Jordan:"yeah I guess..." Jordan sighed then walked back to shawn's house the whole time she was mad
about how she cloudn't make a shadow clone.

Shawn:"how was it to day?" Shawn asked.

Jordan:"good" Jordan lied then walked back to her room.

Shawn:"Kay." Shawn yawned and went back to sleep.

Next day at school~

Iruka:"To Day we are going to shadow clone jutsu one more time"

Jordan:"uhh..." Jordan sighed she didn't have no clue is to what shadow clone was.

Naruto:"EASY!!!!!" Naruto smiled.

Jordan:"wha?" She aske looking at him. He didn't hear her but everyone did the shadow clone prefectly
now it was jordan's turn.

Iruka:"now for you jordan"

Jordan:"ok.." Jordan took a deep breath then did the hand sign's then opened her eye's there where two
of her. she blinked then smiled. "Now this is what I call winging it!" Jordan smiled.

Iruka:"Good you all pass!" Iruka smiled.



2 - New Friends

In Jordans room~

Jordan:"To day's the big day!!" She yawne then walke out her room door "later Uncle!!" She smile then
ran out the door.

Shawn: Shawn was past out he looked up then said. ".......huh wha?...oh yeah seeya......."

Naruto:"hey jordan!"

Jordan:"hi naruto!" After the greeted each other konohamaru fell in forunt of them.

Konohamaru: "Fight me!!!" He yelled falling to the ground.

Jordan:"uh hi konohamaru'" Jordan said smileing a bit.

Naruto:"what are you doing?" Naurto asked looking at him.

Konohamaru:"I expect less from the man I respect."

Naruto:"I didn't do anything."

Konohamaru:"Now we fight!"

Naruto:"sorry can't"

Jordan:"yeah we've got a exlanatory meeting to day."

Konohamu:"exlanatory meeting?"

Naruto:"I'm a ninja starting to day"

Jordan:"yeah me to!"

Later at school~
At school all the girl's fighting over who want's to sit by sasuke.

Jordan:"why does every girl here like him?" Jordan asked sighing.

Ino:"you mean you don't?!" Ino asked.

Jordan:"no I don't see what the big thing is about him." Jordan said.



Ino:"Man you are wried!" Ino yelled.

Jordan:"your all are fighting over one guy and I'm wried?"

ino:"your wried cuse of your name and you hang out with naruto!"

Jordan:"whatever your not woth figthing." Jordan said rolling her eye's. While this was happening naruto
and sasuke where looking at each other a bit to close...

All the girls in the class room but jordan:"Susuke beat him up!" All the girls yelled while jordan gleared at
everyone in the class room crossing her arm's. A boy pushed naruto by accendient makeing the two
boys kiss each other. All the girl's eye's almost popped out with jordan blinked and bursted out laughing.

Susuke:"Naruto i'm going to kill you!" Sasuke yelled. All the girls beat up naruto which made jordan
laugh more.

Iruka: "Starting today you are all offical ninjas but...you are all still new genining it's going to get harder
from here. you will be in a group of three where you will accompilsh missions under a jouin teacher."
Iruka said calmly.

Jordan:"wonder who would pair up with me?" Jordan said to her slfe looking up.

Iruka:"we've arranged the groups such that overall obilitise are equivatert. I will now aunounes them."
Iruka said then took out a papper reading each name and group that parson would be in. "Next 7th
group Naruto Uzumaki, Sakura Haruno and Susuke Uchiha."

Jordan:"um...what goup am I in?" Jordan asked she was the only kid with no gorup.

Iruka:"umm.." Iruke said reading the list. "uh-oh sorry jordan but there's no more students"

Jordan:"oh" She said looking down.

Iruka:"but dont worry about that who ever group what's you, you can be in that one ok?"

Jordan:"Kay" Jordan said but the next day later she sat in the same class room seeing kid's leave with
there sensie's naruto sasuke and saskura where the last one's left she had her face on the tabble then
wined. "1000's goup's and they all didn't want me....." Jordan wined.

Sasuke:"So?"

Jordan:"Shut it emo can't you see I'm hurtin here!" Jordan yelled.

Sakura:"WHAT DID YOU SAY TO SUSUKE!!!!?" Sakura yelled.

Jordan:"emo...and please I had a hard bad day" Jordan sighed more salking.

Naruto:"why is the sensei of are team so danm late?! all the other teams have gone off with thier new



teachers." Naruto said looking out the door.

Jordan:"Don't rememind me..." Jordan said.

Naruto:"and Iruka sensie left to..." Naruto sighed then walked over to the chalk board to grab the easer
he set it on top of the door for a boggie trap.

Susuke:"like a jounin is going to fall for such a simple trap." After sasuke said there new sensie walked
in to the room the easer hit his head.

Naruto:"you fell for it! you fell for it!" Naruto said pointing at him.

Sakura:"i...i'm so sorry sensei!" Sakura said. (suck up, keep reading.)

kakashi:"Hmm,how shall i say this? my first imperssion is...well i don't like you guy's" He said then while
the other's looked down.

Jordan: Jordan on the other hand was shocked to see there sensie was so erm....good looking she
blinked and only one word came to mind. "Please let him pick me"

kakashi:"okay let's being with some intorductions"

Jordan:"Intorductions?" Jordan asked.

kakashi:"How about your likes...your dislikes?Draems, hobbies....well stuff like that."

Naruto:"hey hey,why don't you intoduse your self to us frist?" Naruto asked.

kakashi:"Me? my name is kakashi hatake i have no desire to tell you my like's and dislike's...Draems? eh
hmmm...well i have lot's of hobbies now it's your turn.you frist."

Naruto:"me me!!! my name is naruto uzumaki! i like remen!what I dis like is waiting the three mintes for
the cup to cook my hobbie is eating ramen and my draem is to surpass hokage! and have all the peopel
in this village acknowledge my existtense!"

sakura:"I'm sakura haruno.what i like...well...the parsom like is..." Sakura said then looked over to
sasuke. "and my hobbies are...well my draem is...dislike's naruto!"

Susuke:"my name is susuke uchia there are ton's of thing's I dislike but i really don't like anything"
Sasuke said. Jordan had a comment to say but she kept it in. "And...I don't want to use the word
"draem" but...I have an ambition, the resurrection of my clan, and...Definely to kill a man."

kakashi:"ok now for you jordan"

Jordan:"Kay, like's? umm i like drawing and many other's thing's, dislikes? um...I've only been here for a
few day's but....Ino and susuke." Jordan smiled. "and draem's? Dream is to bacome the best at what I
do to have everyone no my name I suppose.." Jordan said.



kakashi:"okay you guy's are all interesting we'll start your missions tomorrow." Kakshie said.
Jordan: Went home right away then whens he got in to the house she smiled then said "...YES!!!"

Shawn: Looked up looked like he had a hang over. "ugh.....how was your day?....."

Jordan:"Aww man it was awesome I got this hot guy for a sensei and my firend naruto's in the team
to!later!" Jordan said then ran in to her room. Shawn looked like he had no idea what she just said.
Shawn:"That's nice.." Shawn said then layed back down.



3 - A New Sensei Named Kakashi

next day Jordan woke up ready to start the day.

Jordan: She yawned then smiled as she jumped out of bed, then ran around trying to get ready then ran
down to the training grounds.

Sakura:"good moning..........."

Naruto:"Hey..."

Jordan:"Yo" Jordan grined then yawned they came when the sun didn't come up and they stayed there
until the sun fully came up and it was maybe 10:00 am? looked like it.

Kakashi:"hi fellows good moning"

Jordan:"Moning kakashi!" Jordan said looking up from what she was darwing.

Naruto/sakura:"YOUR LATE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"

Kakashi:"a black cat corss my path so...let's move on." He said then walked over to clock. "Alarm set to
12PM. " Then kakashi took out some bells, "today's topic is to get the these bells from me.whoever can't
will have no lunch.i'm going to tie you there." piont's to three stumps. "and eat lunch in front of you"
Kakashi said the kids looked really hungery.

Sakura:"but wait why are there only three bells?"

Kakashi:"since there's only 3 at least one will have to be tied to the log,that parson will fail since he failed
to complete the mission.the parsom will go back to school it might be just one or all four you can use
your shuriken you wont beable to get this unless you kill me."

Jordan:"kill?" Jordan said a bit shocked she wanted to become a ninja but kill?

Naruto:Naurto used a ninja knive and tryed to attack kakashi.

Kakashi: Kakashi went behide him and grabed his hand and his head. "Don't get so hasty i didn't say
'start' yet.but is look's like you have the will to kill me.i think i can really start likeing you four...Now
ready? start!" Kakashi said. The four jumped and hid.

Naruto:"let's have a mach right now!"

Kakashi:Kakashi looked like he could careless he then took out a little book? They fought then naruto fell
in to the water.



Jordan:Jordan sighed then thought. "man i'm hungey...! guess I shoulda ate before I came over here....."
Then lot's of naruto clones come jumping out of the water then all go after kakashi and then naruto's hits
his own clone? After he fell to the ground he found a bell on the ground.

Naruto:"A bell!? he must have been in a hurry he dorped the bell" After naruto got up and picked it up he
was fooled in to to trap it set off makeing naruto hang up side down by his feet.

Kakashi: Kakashi picked up the bell and said "Don't ever fall for the obvious trap,stupid"

Sasuke: In a tree sasuke thought that this was a prefect time to attack and he did he thorw star's at
kakashi all hitting his side the impacked made him fall to the side.

Naruto:"Susuke you went to far!" Naruto yelled.

Jordan:"OH MY frackING GOD EMO WHAT DID YOU JUST DO!?" Jordan yelled jumping up from
where she was hideing. She didn't want to kill kakashi at all. Then Kakashi disapers and turns in to a
log?

Jordan:"What the frack?!oh danm!" Jordan said she blowe it when she jumped up like that she ran off to
find a new hideing spot.

Susuke: Sasuke ran off while sakura followed him.

Naruto:While the left naruto he managed to cut him slfe free he jumped down and fell in to anouther trap
"I FELL FOR IT!!!" Naruto said angery at him slfe.

Mean While in the woods Kakashi saw saskura then used a jutsu on her makeing her stand confuessed
in a open filde.

Saakura:"where huh huh where am i?! what was that!?! huh huh?! where am i?!huh huh what was
that?!" Sasukra said looking around. Then a bloody corpse of sasuke clarwd to her with knives sticking
out of his body.

Susuke:"Saakura...." Sasuke said weekly.

Saskura:"susuke..." Sasukra said then fainted.

Kakashi:"Did i go to far?seemed like something she could have figured out" Kakashi said wacthing the
girl the whole time from a tree.

Jordan:"yeah..." Jordan said hideing in a place where kakashi didn't see.

Then susuke and Kakashi fight and saskura gets up and narutos still hanging in the tree then naruto see
the lunch's and try's to eat them and Kakashi beat's susuke and goes for naruto.

Naruto:"Time to eat!" Naruto grined getting ready to eat the food.



Kakashi:"hey" Kakashi said right behide him.

Naruto:"is that a joke..." naruto said looking back slowly.

Kakashi:"to late!" Kakashi jumped naruto tieing him up to a stomp, Mean while Susuke and saskura
talked then the clock alarm went off. While jordan was just comeing out of hideing from a bush. He
looked at the childeren as the sound of rubbleing came from there tummys. "You all sound hungery. by
the way,something about this traing...well there's no need for you to go back to school"

Sukra:"but all i did was pass out"

Jordan:"Atleast you got to do something." Jordan said sarcastic meaning that sasukra got to do
something while her on the other hand just hid.

Naruto:"then then all four of us pass?!"

Kakashi:"yep all four of you...Should quit at ninjas!"

naruto:"quit as ninjas?!what do you maen?"

Jordan:"Yeah!?"

Naruto:"sure sure we wernt able to get the bell's but why do we have to quit?!"

Kakashi:"it maen's you are all brat's who don't deserve to be ninjas.are you guys disrespecting what it
maen's to be a ninja?"

all:"uh?!" There eyes where shocked at his words.

Kakashi:"why do you think we'er tranining as teams?you guy's haven't grasped the answer to this
test.it's about teamwork.if you had came at me together,you might have gotten the bell's well to bad now
saskura! instead of naruto who was right be side you where only concerned with susuke even if you
didn't even konw where he was.Naruto! you were just runing around on your own and susuke you
assumed the other's would get in your way and acked alone and jordan! all you did was hide. missions
are completed with teams selfish actions that destroy your team bring danger to your team mate's and
that gets them killed for example..." Kakashi pused then took out a knive. "Suskra kill naruto or susuke
dies! that's what can happen"

Suskura:"oh that saryed me" Sasukra sighed in relieve.

Kakashi:"i'll give you one final chance.but after lunch it will be an even tougher battle for the bell's those
whoi want to challenge me can eat lunch but don't feed naruto it's a punishment for trying to eat by
himself.if you feed him...you will fail immediately.here i am the rule's got that?" After kakashi said then
he disapered in to a could of smoke then the other ate.

Naruto:"i don't need food!"



Jordan:"yeah right! here!" Jordan smiled then handed him some food of hers "now eat"

Naruto:"no!"

Jordan:"Eat it!" Jordan said aonnyed.

Susuke:"jordan's right here" Sasuke said then handed him some to.

Suskura:"Hey susuke! sensie siad--"

Susuke:"don't worry we need to work together and if he can't help,we'll be the one's to suffer."

Suskura:"Right. Here." Saskura said handing naruto the food.

Naruto:"thank you!"

Sukra:"it's fine just hurry up and eat" Then saskura feed him. Jordan giggled in the back ground.

Kakashi:"YOU GUYS!!! disobeying the rules,eh? you must be perpaired to pay then?anything you have
to say for you selfs?"

Naruto:"but.."

Kakashi:"huh?"

Naruto:"but but but...sensie you said it! that's why they..."

Susuke:"we are four man-team right?"

Suskura:"yeah the four of us are one!"

Jordan:"Yeah!!!"

Kakashi:"the four of you are one...eh?...you pass! you pass"

Jordan:"wha??"

Kakashi:"you guys are the first one's to pass up untell now the other's were idiots who did whatever i
said in the ninja world ,those that do not follow the rules are called tash. But you konw...those that don't
take care of their friends are worse then trash!!"

Naruto:"he's...he's...so...cool...." Naruto said ready to cry.

Kakashi:"the test is over you all pass! team 7 start's it missions tomorrow"

Suskura:"yes!"



Naruto:naruto was crying. "yay! yay!i'm a ninja ninja ninja!"

Kakashi:"let's go" Kakashi said then all walked off leaveing naruto still tied up.

Naruto:"i new i would end up like this!un tie me!!!"

Jordan:"......ahh he'll be ok!" Jordan said sarcasticly, then ran back to untie him. After that she ran back
to shawns house where she saw him with no drink or hang over for a chage.

Shanks:"....so how was---"

Jordan:"Oi my god it was sooo awesome!!!!!!!!!!!" She said then ran back to her room.

Shanks:"........Well that's good."



4 - To The Land Of The Wave's Part One

Sasuke:"Sasuke here,i've reached point C."

Jordan:"Jordan here i've reached point B,"

Naruto:"Naruto here i've reached point A,"

Kakashi:"your to late naruto okay team 7 oh..." Kakashi said but then something jumped out.

Kakashi:"there's the target chase it!"

Naruto:"all right it's over there"

Kakashi:"what the distance of your target?"

Naruto:"five metter's i'm ready anytime"

Susuke:"so am i"

Jordan:"same here"

Suskura:"me too"

Kakashi:"okay! do it!" kakashi said then the kids jumped outfor there target.

Naruto:"getcha!" naruto said grabing a small cat with a red ribben on its head. While Jordan laughed
while the cat was beating up naruto.(cat's kickin narutos @$$)

Kakashi:"ribbon on the left ear...are you sure this is the target?"

(cat's still kicking his @$$)

Susuke:"yeah we'er sure"

Kakashi:"good lost pet "tora" search mission complete"

Naruto:"CAN'T WE GET BETTER MISSIONS?!" Naruto yelled.

Some lady:"oh my cute little tora-chan! i was so worryed!" The lad said hugging the life outta the little
cat.

Naruto:"in your face you stupid cat"



Suskura:"no wonder it ran away"

Jordan:"yeah"

Hokage:"Kakashi's team 7 your next mission is...hmmm...Babysiting an elder's grandson.Shoping in a
neighboring village.and helping with potato diging."

Naruto:"NO! no thanks! i want to do you konw a more incraediblr mission!find us a better one!"

Jordan:"what he said it's boring doing random stuff for peopel i dunno!"

Iruka:"you idiots!your just rookies!everyone start's with simple duties and work's there way up!"

Naruto:"but but! we geting the the crappy-possible missions!" naruto yelled then kakashi smacked his
head.

Kakashi:"be quiet you"

Hokage:"Naruto! it seem's i have to explan to you what these missions are all about listen every day the
village receives numerous requests From babysiting to assassination each request is weitten on these
list's and divided into A, B, C,D, ranking based on the difficlty the village is also divided baced on skill
from me down to jounins chuunins and ginins the missions are handed out by us at the top to ninjas
Based on thier abillities and if the duty is completed successfully we recevive from the client you guys
just recently became genin D-rank missions are perfectly suited for you " Hokage said with complet
calmness .

Naruto:"yesterday i had pork ramen so miso good for..." Naruto said while not even listening to the
hokage.

Hokage:"Listen!"

Kakashi:"i...i apologize..." Kakashi said he wasn't listening to the hokage either.

Naruto:"geez!all you do is give lectures like that but you konw?!i'm not the trublemakeing brat you still
think i am!"

Hokage:"ok i understand!if you want it that much i'll give you a C-ranked mission it's the protection of a
certain individual"

Naruto:"really?!who who?!"

Jordna:"yeah! a noble lord?!"

Naruto:"or or a princess?!"

Hokage:"you to clam down i'm about to introduce him will you come in here?" The Hokage said then a
old man come's in the room.



The man:"what's this?they'er all a bunch of super brats especially the shortest one with the super
stipid-looking face are you really a ninja hey?"

Naruto:"who who's the sortest one with the stupid face..." naruto said with no clue he was when he
looked at jordan sasuke and saskura he was the shorest one. "i'll kill you!" Naruto yelled at the old man.
While jordan laughed.

Kakashi:"what's the point of killing the parson your soppose to protect?idot!"

The man:"i am the super bridge contrucion expert Tazuna i expect you to provide me super protection
untell i get back to my country and complete the bridge "

Jordan:"ok!we can do it!" Jordan grined.

Naruto:"yeah!" naruto said with the same grin. after while they where all ready to go. "Alright!"

jordan:"yeah! let's go! "
They walked.

Sukra:"Tazuna your from the land of wave's right?"

Tazuna:"yeah what about it?"

Sukra:"sensie do they have ninja there?"

Kakashi:"no"

Jordan:"ooh"

Then to ninja come out and tie Kakashi with chain's that have knive's on them then pull hard and he gets
cut up in to little pieces

Jordan:"Oh My God!!!" Jordan yelled her eye's shocked.

Suskura:"ahhh!!" Sasukra screamed.

Naruto:"Kakashi sensie!!!"

Then they go behide naruto and befor they kill him susuke stop's them then they go to tazuna and
sasukra and jordan.

Jordan:"yo wacth it!!" Jordan said then ran over to tazuna and saskura.

But then susuke jump's in front of sukra and then befor he stab's him Kakashi stop it

Jordan:Kakashi sensie!!but how did he?" Jordan said then looked where his corpse was but it was



pieces of logs. "sobstuthin...cool!" She grined.

Kakashi:"sorry for not comeing early naruto but i didn't think you would just freez up like that nice job
susuke you to suskura and jordan to"

Susuke:"you alright saredy cat!" Sasuke said smileing at naruto.

Naruto:"SUSUKE!!!"

Jordan:"SHUT UP EMO!" Jordan yelled at sasuke.

Kakashi:"naruto jordan! thier claw's are soaked with poison you have to remove it quicky! "

Jordan:"wow naruto suck's for you naruto" jordan said a bit sarcastic. Naruto's eye's where shocked.

Kakashi:"tazuna i need to talk to you"

Then Kakashi finds out that it's not a C-ranked but B-ranked. (hey i was to lazy to put it in-.-)

Suskura:"so were not ready for this...let's quit! naruto's need's a docter!"

Jordan:"your just saying that cuse you almost ended up dead!"

Kakashi:"jordan!...yeah i guess we do have to go back cuse of naruto hmmm..."

Naruto:"Grrrrr!!" he take's out weapon and stabed him self where he got cut by the poison.

Sukra:"naruto! what are you doing?!"

Jordan:"whats it look like?!he's takeing out the poison!" Jordan yelled getting annoyed from saskura.

Naruto: Nauto truned around then said. "where completeing the mission!"

Kakashi:"that was cool and you got the poison out but if you keep it like that ten you'll die from the blood
loss we better stop that or you'll be in danger seriosly!" Kakashi said smileing.

Naruto:"WAHHHH!!!NO NO I CAN'T DIE LIKE THIS!" Naruto said haveing a spazz attack. While Jordan
laughed in the back ground.

Kakashi:"give me your hand"

Naruto:"SAVE ME!" naruto said crying a little.

Than Kakashi look's at his hand and the stab wound is fanting

Kakashi:"it's already going away must be the power of the nine tale fox,eh?" Kakashi thought.



Naruto:"hey hey am i going to be ok?" Naruto asked.

Kakashi:"yes you are" Kakashi said then raped his hand with some bandages.
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